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[Note: All authors must also upload a PDF copy of their poster to the meeting app. See upload instructions on the Poster Resources page.]
Poster Layout and Specifications

- Presenters must prepare a poster sized 3ft x 4ft (36in x 48in). The poster board is HORIZONTAL/LANDSCAPE 4ft. (H) x 8ft. (L)
  - Materials must be easily read at a distance of 3ft.
  - As a rule of thumb, use a font size of 16 point to 32 point and double space.
- QR Codes are welcome as long as they are not commercial in nature.
  - ISPOR will no longer provide QR codes at your poster board
- Add your ISPOR-provided acceptance code to the top right-hand corner of your poster (example, EPH1)

NOTE: ISPOR will provide push pins.

Prior to the Conference, a poster board assignment (4-digit number) will be sent via email to poster presenters. ISPOR will print and display this number for authors.
Shipping Your Poster

The presenter must organize any special shipping arrangements needed on their own. ISPOR will be unable to ship or store any material.

IF YOU ARE NOT USING SCIENTIFIC POSTER PRINTING, DO NOT SHIP YOUR POSTER TO THE CONVENTION CENTER. ISPOR is not responsible for any lost or misplaced posters shipped to the venue.
Printing & Shipping Your Poster

ISPOR has secured special rates with Scientific Poster Printing.

**Scientific Poster Printing**

Scientific Poster Printing has created a specific link with rates for our ISPOR 2024 presenters. With Scientific Poster Printing, you can either:

1. have your poster shipped directly to you (US addresses only), **or**
2. you can choose the “convention center” option where you will be able to pick up your poster onsite Sunday through Tuesday.

**Poster sent to Printer Deadline: April 22, 2024**

**Note:** This is not a local printer, so there is not an option for pickup at the print shop.

Poster payment and pickup/delivery arrangements are the responsibility of the presenter. This vendor is not an official ISPOR partner, and ISPOR is not responsible for any lost, misplaced, and/or damaged posters. Due to the high volume of onsite poster printing requests, we strongly advise presenters to adhere to the printer deadlines as noted above.
Have a Question? We Have an Answer!
Our FAQ guide (available on the Poster Resources page) lists our most frequently asked questions.

Contact Us
Need more help? You can also contact us at conferences@ispor.org.